Introduction
Nowadays the search of suitable materials for photonics applications has conducted to the synthesis of several trivalent rare earths (RE 3+ ) doped matrices, comprising crystals, glass-ceramics and glasses. Particularly, the glasses offer advantages in comparison with other hosts, owing to lower costs and simpler methods of preparation. For this reason, the optical characterization of glasses doped with RE 3+ ions have been extensively investigated due to their multiple applications, including optical amplifiers, upconverters and laser applications [1] [2] [3] . Among the common requirements that must fulfill the glasses hosts highlight wide transmission ranges from ultraviolet (UV) to mid-infrared (IR), good chemical, mechanical and thermal stabilities, high nonlinear refractive index, and relatively low-energy phonon, which reduce the multiphonon non-radiative probabilities and, consequently, increase the quantum yields. In this regard, glasses such as chalcogenides, borates, fluorozirconates, fluorides, silicates [4] [5] [6] and tellurites have been the subject of several extensive studies.
In our case, a combination of tellurites and fluorides has been used for the synthesis of a Nd 3+ -doped fluorotellurite glass. The tellurite glasses containing 60-90% of TeO 2 units, as a glass former, need to be combined with modifier compounds in order to easily form a glassy state. In terms of high transmission in the VIS-NIR range and low-energy phonons matrices, fluorides seem to be good candidates [5] . Thus the multicomponent glasses combination of tellurium oxides and heavy metal fluorides has been demonstrated to be matrices with the advantages of both component systems, becoming excellent for EDFA at 1.5 lm band when it is doped with Er 3+ ions [7] . Similar multicomponent materials based on doped tellurite glasses had shown promising applications for amorphous solar cells concentrators [8] [9] [10] , taking advantage of the up-and down-conversion processes and incorporating layers above (for down-conversion and photoluminescence) or below (for upconversion) to improve the energy efficiencies [9] . 
Experimental
The fluorotellurite glasses studied in this work presents the following chemical composition (in mol%): 85TeO 2 
where A and B are coefficients calculated from the curve fitting. The DSC measurements were carried out on a Perkin Elmer DSC system, heating from room temperature (RT) up to 600°C at 5°C/ min under nitrogen atmosphere. The analysis of the composition of the obtained glasses has been performed by means of SEM-EDX technique, which confirms the stoichiometric composition of the glasses obtained with differences of less than 10% for the 2. was achieved with this system. The spectra were registered by a Kaiser OSI HoloSpec f/1.8i spectrometer equipped with a diffraction grating for Rayleigh 633 nm and an Andor CCD working at À40°C. The Raman spectral range spanned from 0 to 3800 cm À1 , with best resolution of 5 cm À1 . The infrared spectra were obtained with a Perkin Elmer Spectrum 100 FT-IR Spectrometer system equipped with a universal ATR sampling accessory with a spectral resolution of 4 cm À1 . The RT absorption spectra of the Nd 3+ -doped samples were recorded with a spectrophotometer (Perkin Elmer Lambda 9). The luminescence spectra were measured by exciting with cw tunable Ti:sapphire laser (Spectra Physics 3900S) pumped by a CW 532 nm Milennia (Spectra-Physics) laser. The emission was focused onto a 0.32 m monochromator (Jobin Yvon Triax 320) coupled with photomultipliers (Hamamatsu R5108 and H10330B-75). All the luminescence spectra were corrected from instruments response. The luminescence decay curves were obtained by exciting with an optical parametric oscillator OPO (EKSPLA/NT342/3UVE) and recorded and averaged using a digital storage oscilloscope (LeCroy WS424).
Theoretical background
The oscillator strengths are proportional to the area under the absorption bands of the RE 3+ ions, and can be calculated from the experimental absorption spectra in terms of the absorption coefficient a(k) or the optical density (OD) as: 
where S ed and S md represent the line strength for the induced electric dipole transitions and the magnetic dipole transitions, respectively [19] . were derived from the electric-dipole experimental oscillator strengths using a least-square fitting approach. The magneticdipole term only contributes in transition where DS = DL = 0 and DJ = ±1 and is independent of the ligand fields. In this work the magnetic-dipolar contributions A md have been calculated using the values given by Weber for the LaF 3 crystal and have been corrected by the refractive index by means of [20] A
where primed quantities refer to our glass and the un-primed to the LaF 3 crystal. The spontaneous radiative emission probability A between the J and J 0 levels for electric-and magnetic-dipole transitions is given by: 
For laser applications, it is convenient to define the emission cross-sections r em (k) that can be determined from the emission spectra by the Fuchtbauer-Landenburg theory through the following formula [23] r em ðkÞ ¼
Once the r em (k) is known, the absorption cross-section r abs ðkÞ of the gain media it can be obtained through the McCumber theory [23, 24] 
Moreover, it is possible to define the optical gain cross section G (k) from the absorption and emission cross-sections. The definition can be done by a simplified two energy levels model, for which one can assume that the whole population of the Nd 3+ ions is delivered between the ground state level 1 and the excited state level 2. In this regard, the optical gain can be related with the absorption and emission cross-sections through the population inversion 
X-ray diffraction and DSC measurements
The X-ray powder diffraction pattern of the glass reveals no sharp crystallization peaks and three broad bands with peaks at 6.5°, 28°and 50°2h, independent of the Nd 3+ concentration, which confirms the amorphous nature of the prepared glass (see Fig. 1 ). Such broad peaks are due to the dopant element, i.e. neodymium. DSC measurements show a curve with two endothermic peaks corresponding to a glass transition at about 400°C and to the melting point of the tellurite at about 560°C (see Fig. 1 ).
Raman spectra
It is known that the radiative properties of the RE 3+ depend on the phonon energy of the host in which are embedded, in such a way that the lower the energy phonon, the larger the radiative probabilities of transitions. Raman spectra allow us to obtain the spectrum corresponding to the energy phonons of the host. Results indicate that we are dealing with a relatively low energy phonon host, with a maximum value less than 750 cm
À1
, appropriate for laser applications. As can be observed in Fig. 2 
Optical absorption and luminescence
The RT absorption spectrum of the TeNd25 fluorotellurite has been obtained from 350 to 1000 nm and it is presented in Fig. 3 . For the other samples, TeNd001 and TeNd05, the only difference observed, with respect to that presented, is the optical density of the bands, which is proportional to the concentration of Nd 3+ ions.
The spectra show the main bands corresponding to the 4f Due to the overlapping of some of the absorption bands, the assignment cannot be accurately made. Up to nine bands were used to fit the J-O parameters O t . Slight differences were observed changing the Nd 3+ concentration, therefore, the results obtained for the TeNd25 glass were used ever since. In Table 1 ) is the most intense one, as can be observed in other tellurites, fluorophosphates and bismuth borated glasses [5, 6, 13, 34] , and are governed by the quadrupole selection rules ðjDSj 6 0; jDLj; jDJj 6 2Þ [35, 21] .
The emission spectra of the Nd 
Decay of the luminescence
The decay curves of the 4 F 3/2 ? 4 I 11/2 transition have been obtained for the three different concentrations, pumping at 800 nm (Fig. 5) . For the TeNd001 and TeNd05 glasses, the curves show a quasi-exponential behavior that can be associated with the distribution of environments for the Nd 3+ ions in the glassy systems, although the decay curve for the TeNd25 is highly nonexponential. For this reason, the experimental decay time was calculated as an average lifetime defined as
where I(t) is the intensity of the decay curve. The calculated lifetimes obtained were 174, 122 and 85 ls for the TeNd001, TeNd05
and TeNd25, respectively (see inset of Fig. 5 ). On the other hand, the radiative lifetime s rad (Eq. (9)) for the 4 F 3/2 state was obtained from the J-O fittings, resulting in 257.6 ls (see Table 2 ). With these experimental data a rough estimation of the different contributions of the non-radiative mechanisms taking part in the de-excitation processes can be calculated through the following equation,
where non-radiative probability W NR has been separated into its major contributions, i.e. the multiphonon relaxation probability W MP , which is dependent on the host but not on the concentration of dopant [36, 37] , and the energy transfer probability W ET , which depends on the dopant ion concentration. , which not depend on concentration. For the other glasses, TeNd05 and TeNd25, the drop of the lifetimes, which is more than double for TeNd25 respect to TeNd001, and the highly non-exponential curve (see Fig. 5 and TeNd25, respectively.
Laser properties
In order to test the possible application of these glasses as laser gain media some parameters were calculated. On one hand, the spectroscopic quality factor v = X 4 /X 6 defined by Kaminskii [38] .
In our case, the transitions from the metastable 4 F 3/2 state depend only on the X 4 and X 6 parameters, due to the zero value of the matrix elements of the operator U Table 3 ). In our case, a relative low value of v (1.07) has been found, compared to other glasses proposed as laser gain media (see Table 3 ).
On the other hand, the stimulated emission cross-section r em (k) has also been calculated from the emission spectra, through the Fuchtbauer-Ladenburg equation (Eq. (11)). The values obtained for the three Nd 3+ concentrations, which in the maxima coincide with those of r eff (k 0 ) (Eq. (13)), are presented in Table 3 , and are similar to other glass compositions. Once the r em (k) was calculated, the absorption cross section r abs (k) can be obtained using the McCumber theory (Eq. (12)); the results for the TeNd25 are depicted in Fig. 6 . Moreover and taking advantage of the previous cross section parameters calculated, the optical gain cross-section G(k) was obtained using Eq. (15) and is depicted in 
Conclusions
A complete study of the characterization of Nd 3+ -doped 
